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THINGS AS THEY AIN'T
[Being the ravings of a pair of the

far-famed inmates of Sewanee who
fell from one of the aeroplanes owned
and manned by Henry Honk-ins. 77te
aforesaid swains landed by good luck

. in the ground* of their Alma Mater
•arid undertook, while out of their
heads, an inventory of the grounds
and dam-rooms. Little Otto Green-
wood sings the score.]

First we went to the class-room
of Mr. Nauta, as we subcon-
sciously recognized iu him one of
our foremost, most original Profs.,
one who deals with and dotes
on—uew ideas. lie was late
getting to class. Reluctantly we
left and made a bee-liue for the
room of the "Chief" who instructs
in the matters of science but is
really qualified to be Professor
Emeritus of English. We stayed
only lon,r enough here to see both
Morris freaks fail dismally in the
proof of a problem. We both felt
so sad over the downfall of these
supermen that we went outside
Walsh iu order to throw our tears
from us. As the briny drops
were coursiug downward along
came Heuri Per not in a towering
rage arid August Schumacher with
a scowl on his face. Accoinpaning
them was a most peculiar looking
bird, who seemed to be imitat-
ing someone or something. The
counterfeit was perfect, and we
have learned since that this was
Hamner Cobbs iu his famous com-
bination character-study entitled
"Selvage and the Dog."

In a short interval of time we
learned that a faculty meeting
had just been held to which the
Chaplain had been invited. Close
on the heels of this startling news
was added much more—namely:
that Mr. Selvage also had lowered
himself in order to attend, and
that during this meeting Dr. Mc-
Bryde and Mr. Towushend had
taken a defiant and determined
stand against the the Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. It
was rumored, too, that this meet-
ing had been terminated without
the recital of a stale baseball joke
by Mr. Ware. [These so-called
jokes may be bought from the Ores-
cent News Co. for 10 cent the thous-
and.]

Will wonders never cease! Not
in Sewanee, nor will they be
squelched, either, for we soon
overtook Dr. Ware, fair, fat and
forty, in this contradictory docu-
ment, who was walking, it seemed,
without the usual aid of his arms,
reading the while a select copy of
"Nick Carter, ' stopping now and
then to whistle the tunes of a
popular musical comedy. Expect-
ing at auy moment to see a chorus-
girl appear and embrace the ven-
erable doctor, we stepped into the
bar of the University Club, and

GLEE CLUB SCORED GREAT
SUCCESS ON INITIAL TRIP

Ladies of ClarksviUe Made Visit Pleasant by-
Giving Club a 'Dansant.' Quartet was the
Hit in Memphis. Jonnard, Harris, Sutcliffe,
Middleton and Morris Praised. Tennessee
Club Gave Dance in Memphis.

The Glee Club returned to the Mountain Friday morning after a
signal success on its annual spring tour. Leaving Sewanee on Monday,
January 20th, they arrived that evening at ClarksviUe, where they
were most admirably entertained until the concert the following
evening. For the hospitality afforded them much credit must be given
to the entertainment committee, composed of Miss Mary Gracy, Mrs.
J. P. Kellebrew, Mrs. Chas. Drane, Miss Betsy Johnson, and Mrs. G.
L. Castuer, the chairman. Many automobiles were placed at the
disposal of the songsters, and in the afternoon they were guests at an
elaborate dansant given by Mrs. Em Tylers Mitchel. In the evening at
the concert they were paid a great compliment by the S. P. U. Glee
Club, who attended in a body and occupied the front seats. As the
curtain was raised these latter sang a song written by Mr. Beuschgen
and dedicated to the Sewanee Glee Club,

The following appreciation of the artistic make-up of the programme
cards we clip from the Clarksville Leaf-Ohroniclei "Too much cannot
be said of the artistic make-up of the programme, which is a fine piece
of printers' work executed by the University Press of Sewanee. On
the coyer is a twQ.-tQned print of Breslin Tower, and on the reverse

"sid** a winter scene tn'Sewauee. The- itead' pifiee of" the prograthtffe "is
a silhouette landscape done by Richmond Kimbrough when a student
at Sewanee, and is still used on all their programmes."

After the performance the members of the club enjoyed a delightful
dance at the Court House. Among other guests was the Mayor of
Clarksville. The men all expressed themselves as being very grateful
to the Clarksville patronesses for their hospitable reception.

On the following morning the
club journeyed to Memphis, arriv-
ing Justin time for the performance.
The large audience iu the Lyceum
Theatre was well pleased with the
work of the singers, as the follow-
ing account, copied from the Mem-
phis Neics-Scimitar, will testify:

The hit of the evening was
scored by the quartet composed of
Messrs. Faucette, C. L. Clark, Sut-
cliffe and Middleton. In the first
part of the programme they sang
two humorous numbers and in the
closing half gave two more. Re-
sponding to repeated encores, the
four songsters introduced a dis-

tinctly novel number, in which
they ostensibly lulled a baby to
sleep. At the end, when more
applause greeted them, the four
turned hurriedly, a look of disgust
and anger marking their faces,
and, intimating that the applause
had awakened the baby, they
lulled it to sleep all over again.
The quartet's song, "Woman,"
which preceded this number, in
which different styles of woman-
kind were pointed out in the
audience, also scored heavily.

Well up .to the fore in the solo
work was the piano solo of Mr.
Morris, the accompanist of the

(Continued to page 2)

while seated at a table with a glass
of the famous Raymond brew be-
fore us, we gazed from the window
and descried Dr. West in his
powerful limousine gliding noise-
lessly up our main speedway. It
was an inspiring sight and we
thought none could be more so,—
but we were sadly mistaken.

Looking toward the building
formerly used as a chapel we re-
cognized Drs. Hullihen and
Barton, who had marked off a
hand-ball court on the sides of the
edifice, playiug that great game
with all the ardor and abandon of
a pair of giddy school-girls.
Hearing the student-body of the
old University cheering for Dr.
Hullihen and the 1,000 female
students made famous by Miss

Laura Drake Gill cheering for Dr.
Barton, we drew a merciful blank.
We regained our senses [remember
the title at all times'] and were as-
sisted to our suite of rooms by
that affectionate pair, Messrs.
Mackall and Selvage, who seemed
truly to be types of the modern
Damon and Pythias.

Stretched on our little Oster-
moor we welcomed with eagerness
our health officer, who did not
immediately jerk our necks out
of place, but administered an
opiate instead of the usual castor
oil, and tiptoeing from the room
left us to dream of this excellent,
modern, idiotic, and wonderfully
inane institution—The New Sewa-
nee—a thing to find favor in the
sight of both gods and men.

ELIAS DAY DOES GOOD
IMPERSONATION WORK

First Feature of the Lyceum
Course Staged Some Original

Character Sketches

WOODALL AND WEATHERLY, LOCAL M6RS.

Over Two Hundred Season Ticket* '
Already Sold. Three more Attrac-

tions to Come. Next will Take /
Place Before the Pre-Lenten

•

r

"He is good," was the unan-
imous comment passed by the
crowd on leaving Forensic the
second night of February after
hearing and seeing Elias Day, of
the Alkahest Lyceum Bureau,
Atlanta, under the local manage-
ment of Messrs. Woodall and
Weatherly.

"Dramatic art is about forty
years hehind her sister arts," said
Mr. Day, in a little lecturette
with which he commenced his en*
tertainment. However, Mr. Day '
stated that the dramatic artists*
are waking up to a realization of
somewhat the same naturalism in
their art as has already been
adopted^ by the Bar bazoo, school
of painting and the Naturalistic
school in literature.

Then Mr. Day gave a number of
studies in character portrayal
which he had taken from life,
beginning each sketch with an
account of the person from whom
he had made the adaptation. Be-
sides these impersonations of dif-
ferent nationalities ,Mr. Day
scored a decided success with one
or two fanciful impersonations at
the piano.

Mr. Stevens, of North Man-
chester, Indiana, accompanied by
Mr. Day sang one are two num-
berB of which the audience, on ac-
count of the wonderful work of
the Glee Club soloists here, were
rather critical. Mr. Day half-
sang and half-recited Kipling's
"On the Road to Mandalay",—
a most enjoyable feature of hi»
entertainment.

The local managers, Messrs.
Woodall and Weatherly, have
been very successful in selling
season tickets to this coarse of
lectures and have contracted for
three other attractions of a first-
rate magnitude to be given in
Forensic before the close of the
present college year. The next
event; will be given just before the
pre-penten dances, but the exact
date has not yet been announced.

The Civic League Sale a Success
At the Advertising Sale held by

the Ladies of the Civic League 00
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons of last week, more than
$100.00 was cleared.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

Sewanee Men in Chattanooga Or-
ganize a Local Chapter, with Eev.

Loaring Clark as President. A
Dinner to be Held Feb. 16

Last Monday night, February
2nd, the Sewanee alumni in Chat-
tanooga formed another chapter
of the organized alumni. The
meeting for this purpose was held
in the Commercial olub and the
following officers were elected:
The Rev. Loariug Clark, presi-
dent; James Finlay, first vice-
president; Dr. II. L. Fancher,
second 'vice president; Phil B.
Whitaker, secretary; and Chester
Watkins, treasurer.

Four committees were ap-
pointed: a prep-school committee,
a by-laws committee, a publicity
committee, and a committee on
credentials. The prep school
committee is Dr. Rupert Colmore,
Mark Morrison, Phil Whitaker
and Alex Guerry, each assigned
to stir up interest in a particular
school. The committee on by-
laws ie Silas Williams and Rupert
Colmore. The committee on pub-
licity is Dr. Green, Dave Lynch,
Dr. Morrison, Dr. Wundshow and
George F. Milton. The com-
mittee on credentials is Alex
Guerry, James Finlay and Phil
Whitaker.

The next meeting of the as-
sociation will be held at the Com-
mercial Club on February 16. It
is the purpose to have an alumni
dinner at an early date, ito which
the faculty and trustees of the
University of the South will be
invited.

Alumni Notes
The silhouette head-baud used

in the Glee Club programme,
which the Club carried with them
on their recent trip, is the same
design executed by Frank Rich-
mond Kimbrough when a student
at Sewanee. Kimbrough was a
Clarksville boy and the most
promising artist who has ever been
connected with Sewanee. A num-
ber of his sketches may be seen in
the A. T. (). chapter house here
now, and a window in his memory
"was placed there some years ago.
He died at Bushby, near London,
England, December 25, 1902. '

The Rev. Francis Joseph
Howells Coffin, B.A. '13, is a
fellow of the General Theological
Seminary, New York City, and a
curate in one of the churches
there. He is to be ordained to the
priesthood in May.

Thomas Augustas Cox, Jr.,
C.E. '10, is in the United States
Forestry Service in Swan, Ga.

, _
Death of Well-Known Publisher
Mr Edwin Ginu, the well-known

publisher, died recently iu Boston.
Ginn & Co. are possibly the
greatest publishers of school-books
in America. It is noteworthy
that Mr. Ginu left a million dol-
lars toward the establishment of
international peace.

GLEE CLUB SCORED GREAT
SUCCESS ON INITIAL TRIP

(Continued from page 1)

club. He played the "Adante
from Lucia," as arranged for the
left hand eutirely, and also gave a
difficult encore piece.

One of the soloists, Aimison Jon-
nard, who was last year director of
the^Glee Club when it appeared at
the Goodwyu Institute, is a minis-
ter at Pulaski. His name did not
appear on the programme, as he
responded at the last moment to
requests from the _club members.
His clear, bell-like tenor in
"Shadow Time" and "Eileen" was
enthusiastically received. Jerome
Harris, iu Schumann's "The Two
Grenadiers," a difficult baritoue
number, also drew much applause.
As an encore number Mr. Harris
sang "He Was a Prince."

Mr. Sutcliffe, manager of the
club, small iu stature but large in
the deepness of his baritone, sang
"Beautiful Ship From Toyland"
with the club accompanying him
iu a most pleasing jnanuer. Mr.
Middleton, the director, in the
bass solo, "Port of Missing Ships"
with the club accompanying him,
also scored a success. Mr. Middle-
ton's voice is one of the sweetest
basses heard here in many days.
While lacking timbre and strength,
it is exceedingly clear and sweet
and artistically musical."

The men were well entertained
in Memphis also. The privileges
of the clubs were extended to
them, and Wednesday night after
the concert they were given a big
dance by the Memphis Alumni at
the Tennessee Club. Fifty young
ladies were present and the mem-
bers of the Tennessee Club also
joined iu, as they had been invited
by the Alumni Association.^^he
credit for the success in Memphis
must go to Enoch Ensley and Silas
McBee, Jr.

We are all glad of the outcome
of this trip, as it insures future
ones for the club, and shows out-
siders that Sewanee can produce
glee clubs as well as football
and baseball teams.

Quests Invited
The invitations to the young

ladies whom we are expecting up
for the pre-lenten dances have
already been\seut out by the
german clubs. There is a strong
possiblity, however, that by no
means all the guests invited will
be able to come. < I t is therefore
imperative that any men wishing
to invite other guests for the
dances should hand in their
names to the president of the
Senior German Club, Mr. Cobbs,
now. The dances are only some-
thing over two weeks off, and the
ladies of the Mountain must have
the names of the young ladies they
are to entertain at least ten days
before hand so that they can
extend their prospective guests a
formal invitation.

Science at Sewanee

There is a,strong possibility that
Sewanee, founded with the pur-
pose of being the strongest literary
college of the South, will one day
become one of the very stongholds
of scientific education. This de-
velopment will not come as a dis-
couragement to purely literary
work, but science will be inti

mately interwoven into the course
of every, man who takes his A.B.
here. We have the new $00,000
Science Hall completed, and all
that is lacking is the thorough
furnishing of this buildiug with all
the modern equipment for scien-
tific investigation. There is a
strong agitation among the mem-
bers of our faculty to make severer
scientific requirements for the A.B.
degree. For instance, we believe
the time will come when a man
cannot take his degree at Sewanee
without at least one credit in
physics, one in chemistry, one in
biology, and one in geology,
whereas only one elective in
science is required at present. A
man must kuow something of these
subjects before we can claim to be
familiar with the material world
in which he lives.

Another most hopeful sign in
the scientific outlook at Sewanee
is our trio of unexcelled young
scientists. In Professors Ray-
mond, Mackall and Gait we have
three men who are to do big things
for Sewanee. No institution can
boast of three better men in their
chosen lines. With Professor Ray-
mond in biology, Professor Mac-
kall in chemistry, and Professor
Gait in physics, the scientific
school at Sewanee is bound to
become known as a place where
sound scientific work is done.

A Rare Opportunity

Elsewhere in this issue there
appears a For Sale or Rent adver-
tisement of one of the most de-
sirable pieces of property iu Se-
wanee. This 'place, which is
located on one of the most at-
tractive lots here, is in thorough
repair and will be sold or rented
completely furnished.

Seldom has there come to THE
PURPLE the chance in helping to
make public such a rare holding
in Sewanee real estate, and we are
anxious that everyone considering
the purchase of a home in Sewanee
should know of this chance to ac-
quire what we consider au excep-
tional investment. This property
is the very thing for some alumnus
who would like to have a summer
home in Sewanee; it would also be
an ideal professor's home; as a
renting proposition it canuot be
excelled in Sewanee. Anyone
wishing to invest in Sewanee prop-
erty now or at any future time
cannot afford to overlook this op-
portunity.

Personal Mention

Miss Handy is here to spend a
month. She is stopping with Miss
Miller.

The Misses Marugg of Tracy
City spent the week end with Mrs.
Hinmau.

At last reports Dr. Bevan will
not return until after Easter.
Those Italian restaurants must
prove a very alluring attraction.

The Rev. J. W. Ware, who has
been visiting his son, ProfeRsor
John N. Ware, returned to his
home in Shepherdstowu, West
Virginia, Thursday.

Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Flreprpoir

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Hates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three or four in
one room, $1.00 each person, with
privilege of hath.

JOHN E. LOVELL, HOUSTON R. HARPER,
Ant. Mgr, Manager.

Hotel Ansley, Atlanta, and Hotel
Henry Watterson, Louisville under
same management.

P

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

GOX SONS & VINlNG
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costume

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes

Church Vestments,
SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Representative

Sewanee, Tenneue*

'

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time
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American 'Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

.
160 Bath Rooms

i

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. 0. GAKRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
. • S S f e

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
COWAN, TENN. fflft fam\ HaUHRg

Phone 70 Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS. B. CARR, tres. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS X.
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

Church Street and Capital Boulevard

Stief s Corner Nashville, Term.

MAXWELL HOUSE
James K. Hughes, Manager ,

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.50

Per Day

Located in the heart center of Nashville. Special attention
to visiting students. A most delightful stopping place for
ladies traveling alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices

INTRAFRATBASKETBALL LEAGUE
BRINGS SPORT TO FORE

IN FAST GAMES
On Monday, February 2nd, the

Jntrafraternity Basketball League
played its first game. This league
was organized by a basketball
committee composed of Messrs.
Walton, Leigh, Bowden, Parker,
Wren, Brewster, and Faucett.
This committee has arranged a
schedule of games lasting until
February 23rd, to be played at
four o'clock on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. A team chosen
entirely from non-frat men has
also been entered. A silk banner,
with the name of the winner and
championship, 1914, upon it, will
be awarded the victorious team.

Kappa Alpha vs. Delta

On Monday, the Delta's played
the Kappa Alpha quintet; and
although they had to open the
game with only four men, an ex-
tremely lively battle ensued. Not
until the last moment was the issue
decided, when the score-keeper
announced victory for the K. A.'s.
Score, 14 to 13.

P. D. T. vs. A. T. 0.
The game between the P. D. T.'s

and A. T. O.'s was less vivacious
but more humorous,— Holman
starring as chief performer. After
twenty minutes of toil, trouble,
noise and battle, only four baskets
had been thrown, two on each aide;
and it was then agreed to play five
minutes longer, during which
period the A. T. O.'s secured
one more basket than the Phi!s
and won, 8 to 6.

Double-Header on Wednesday
On Wednesday, the second

double-header was played, result-
ing in the following score: Delta's,
15; Non-Frats, 13; and Kappa
Sigma, 22; S. A. E.'s, 10.

The league standing at present
is as follows:

Kappa Sigma ....1.000
Kappa Alpha 1.000
Alpha Tau Omega 1.000
Delta Tau Delta .500
Phi Delta Theta 000
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 000
Non-Frat...: 000

All residents of the mountain
are cordially invited to attend
these games.

Hare-and-Hound Chase

The second Hare-and-Hound
Chase for the grand prize loving-
cup was held Saturday, Jauuary
31st. Led by Reynolds and Hud-
kins, it proved to be one of the
best trails ever laid on the Moun-
tain. About twenty hounds en-
tered the pursuit, and amid the
flashes of the gaily bedecked run-
ning costumes of the pursuers
could be heard the thrilling hallos
of "Trail!" "Trail!"

Leaving Hoffman Hall at three-
iifteen the trail was laid between
Breslin and the new Science Hall,
out by the cemetry, crossed the
railroad at the point above the

station, veavesaed- «ome distance
below and finished by winding
along irregular paths down
gulches and then on the Fair-
mount road, having crossed the
starting course. The hares con-
fess to having been hard pressed
during a great part of the chase
and reached home closely pushed
by Schneider, Hammond, and
Glover.

Following the chase, Mrs. Ben-
edict entertained all the runners
in her home with a delightful
luncheon.

The chase which will be held
on next Saturday, February 6th,
promises to be the best that has
been run thus far. It will be led
by Faucett and Captain Juhan,
two of the best-known runners on
the Mountain, who will be accom-
panied by the two men who
qualified as hares on the previous
chase. They say that an excellent
and lengthy course has been
planned and defy anyone to catch
them. Everybody take part in
this chase and enjoy the fan.
There is still time to enter for the
grand prize which will be awarded
at Commencement, and it will be
a prize worth striving for.

Those scoring points in Satur-
day's race are as follows: Ham-
mond, eight; Schneider, eight;
Glover, four; Bethea, three; Brew-
ster two.

A Drastic Pronunciamento
A particularly outrageous ca-

rousing celebration, resulting in
an official pronunciamento, strik-
ing a sharp blow at student tip-
pling customs, was the reported
situation at Hobart College, N.Y.,
during December. Student prec-
edent and favor seem to have
sanctioned general drinking cus-
toms which led to disgraceful bouts
and riotous celebrations on the
part of some; but when Dr. Ly man
Powell was inaugurated as presi-
dent in November, he at once
made clear his disapproval of this
tendency and set out to eradicate
it. He is generally credited with
the December announcement that
hereafter no drinking student will
be allowed any financial aid from
the college, but the faoulty are
supporting him steadily. The
press reports state that the stu-
dents are very indignant, since
many of them are now holding
scholarships and will be affeoted
by the new ruling.

Of Local Interest
The Misses .Sibley are to spend

several weeks with the Congers.

Robert J. Bansom, a freshman
last year, has returned to the
University after having spent a
part of the present college year at
the Texas Agricultural and Me-
chanical College. Bansom was
sent back from the Treasurer's
ottice with a certificate of registra-
tion in the Theological Depart-
ment. We understand that a de-
legation of men from St. Lake's
called to see Dr. Noll to learn
whether this young prodigal had
really enrolled among the ranks to
the sky-pilots.

1
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THE LIBRARY

Many aud various have been the
•suggestions offered in this paper
for the betterment of things at Se-
wanee. Some of these outbursts
have met with the desired results,
while others have passed into the
oblivion which they deserved.
Eecently a matter has been
brought to our attention which we
•consider worthy of notice.

Why is it that such a well-
stocked library as we have at Se-
wanee is not opeu to the students
at night? As conditions are now
the doors are open only in the
mornings, which are usually taken
Up with classes, and from two-
thirty to four thirty in the after-
noons, at which time most of the
students are enjoying themselves
in gymnasium work or some form
of outdoor exercise. Thus it is
only at odd moments that one has
an opportunity to read in the
library.

Studying, at best a very difficult
thing to do, should de encouraged
in every possible way. Hoffman
and the other dormitories are
always filled with wierd noises and
activities of divers sorts. The
midnight oil in often burned, but
rarely for the purpose of 'boning'.
A few with set purpose and grim
determination manage to bar their
doors and stick to their books, but
any man with gregarious tenden-
cies has a hard time of it. Some-
time between one A.M. and seven
a peaceful quietude descends upon
the corridors of Hoffman, but
never before 1 hat. If some plan

could be arranged whereby the
library could remain open from
eight to eleven in the evenings,
those who wish to study or pur-
sue research work in the mag-
azines could betake theinbelves
to this quiet retreat and delve to
their hearts content, leaving to
the 'rough-housers' their task of,,
demolishing Hoffman without in.-,
terruption.

We feel sure that if this could
be done the library would be lilled
every .night with earnest seekers-
after-knowledge who have little
spare time during the day. Such
advantages as our library offers
should be utilized to the fullest
extent.

PEE-LENTEN DANCES

Now that the pre-lenten dances
are drawing near comes the ques-
tion of insuring our guests a good
time. Owing to the kind hospi-
tality of the ladies of the Moun-
tain, we students are relieved of a
great deal of responsibility, and
there remains to us only the
dances. We know of no surer way
to make these a succesB than by
having them go off smoothly,
spontaneously, and without effort.
Who has attended one of our
germans without regretting the
tremendous loss of time incurred
in carrying out the various figures'?
Ask any of the young ladies and
they will be practically unanimous
in saying that long before the
dance is over "this eternal walk-
ing around" is very monotonous.
The grand-march is all right, but
unless we intend to carry out the
entire plan of a german by giving
favors and a strict observance to
the proper floor-rules, we may as
well abandon it as has been done
practically everywhere. There is
little or no originality shown after
the first figure or two, aud even if
there is no one notices it. We
would suggest, therefore, that the
germans be replaced by the hops
with card programmes, but if such
a change is too radical for us to
make at once, perhaps a com-
promise can be reached by having
one hop aud one german, and thus
find out which of the two is more
popular with the dancers.

soundness in new material be-
sides. The man with a passion
for training good athletes would
have a glorious field at Sewauee,
and the student-body would reap
"untold benefit from his work.
But the man for this place would
have to be a fellow who could win
the respect, admiration and loyalty
of the students, as has Coach Cope.

There is no. end of good ma-
terial among our numbers with
which to turn out first-class team
of every kind. 'What we need is
the proper athletic director to
lead us along these lines. We
feel confident that the University
will give us such a man as soon as
it is able, and it will be a great
day for Sewanee wheu we get that
man.

A HEAL NEED
The minor sports "at Sesvanee

have a hard time of it, and the
reason of this is not hard to dis-
cover. We have no permanent
athletic director who might take
charge of the various athletic
activities among the students here
aud turn out teams in the minor
sports which could favorably com-
pare in their particular fields to
the Tiger eleven. 1 f we had such a
man he could take entire charge of j
all gymnasium work, basketball,
baseball and track, and encourage
wrestling, boxing, etc. As it is,
we failed to get out a basketball
team this season, aud the baseball
season which is coming soon finds
us with no arrangements for a
coach for the spring nine.

This man could also keep our
football timber in good shape
during the whole year, and could
also be developing stamina and

THE TWO PROBLEMS
We at Sewanee, in so far as the

increase of our student-body is
concerned, have two problems of
paramount importance to solve.
These two problems are to get the
men here and then to keep them
for four full years. And by far
the most difficult of these prob-
lems is the latter. There is a ten-
dency among the college men of
the South to come to college for
only one or two years, without the
slightest intention of taking a de-
gree. Those'who have investi-
gated the statistics concerning the
percentage of men who graduate
from the various colleges and uni-
versities of the country tell us
that we Southerners, in this re-
spect, are far behind our brothers
of the North and East.

In fact, with us it often seems
that a goodly number of men come
to college each year with the one
idea of becoming a fraternity man
and then going directly back into
the world. Certainly such a man
works a hardship on his fraternity
and defeats the very purpose of the
fraternity ideal, since he misses
the development his fraternity
might give him and he in turn be-
comes of slight value to his fiat.

However," the fraternity ques-
tion is but a mere side issue. The
man who leaves college after a
short stay misses that broad train-
ing which, nowadays, is so neces-
sary to success. Therefore the
real work of every one of us older
men is to keep the younger men
here for a degree, and to do this
we must make the place as attrac-
tive as possible. In this we are
not making a plea for the coddling
of milksops, but we are asking
for the exercise of that genuine
personal interest which has char-
acterized the attitude of Sewanee
men to every new man who comes
among us. It is up to us to help
the younger fellow in this aca-
demic life who, through the maze
of four tedious years, does not see
as clearly as we the importance
of finishing his cultural education
before entering into professional
Study or a business career.

These two problems confronting
us iu our efforts to increase our
student-body must be remembered
and solved. And the problem of
keeping the men here for four
years is the one we are most con-
cerned with just now.

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS
The "Tar Heels" will meet 'the

University of Virginia, |Ui|iver-
sity of Georgia arid Vanderbilt in
football next season.

Jack Hegarty has been selected
head coach of the North Carolina
A. and M. College football team to
succeed Eddie Green. Hegarty
was assistant coach during the
past season.

.

V. M. I. will play Clemson,
Georgia Tech and the University
of North Carolina in football next
season. These games will be all
on foreign fields.

Only three of the fourteen men
killed in football during the past
season were college players.

Carolina will hold an inter-
scholastic track meet in which the
participants will be the prepara-
tory and high schools of the state.
April 3rd is the date that has been
selected.

-

A billiard and pool tournament
is being held at McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

At Cornell University there are
1,069 students who are almost •
wholly self supporting, and 124
students who earn from $100 to
#200 more than their expenses.'

The following advertisement
appeared in a recent issue of the
Harvard Crimson:

"Letters of all kinds written to*
order: Itequests for checks you
have hesitated to ask for; Letters'*•',
pacifying irate fathers; Letters of
acceptance and regret; Letters of-
apology; Bread-and-butter letters,
etc. Auy little love affair we can
fix up? We succeed where the
individual fails."

Here's a chance for some bril-
liant kuight of the pen to start a
new industry in Sewanee.

.

-

•

New Books from The Press
The University Press has re-

cently issued another, book of
especial interest to Sewanee
Alumni, being the life of "Alex-
ander Gregg, First Bishop of
Texas," written by his son, Wil-
son Gregg, late attorney at law,
of Fort Worth, Tex. Dr. Arthur
Howard Noll has fully edited and
extended the work, and it nuikes
a valuable companion to the two
volumes previously published by
The Press, viz., "Bishop Quin-
tard's Memoirs of the War," and
"Life of General Kirby-Smith,"
both of which are likewise edited
and extended by Dr. Noll. The
Gregg book contains a portrait
frontispiece of the Bishop and is
substantially bound in cloth.
Price, postpaid, 11.10.

•
Bishop Quiutard's "Samson"

Sermon" has been attractively
printed in pamphlet form by The
Press. Copies may be procured
from Dr. Noll. Price, 25 cento.

The Sewauee Alumni Directory
is nearing completion, and will
make a volume of over 500 pages.
Dr. A. H. Noll will book orders.

•
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FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE
A Select Mountain School for Girls

Monteagle, Tenn.
The only school tn America having Summer Session and Winter Vacation-

Located 2 GOO fnet above the sea level, sixiuilrs from tlie University of the South and at the
Kales of Ilia celebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladies from hot ell males an escape
from thn excessivo heat of the long summer, where they in ay pursue iheir regular studios under
ideal conditions for health and pleasure, and return to their homes during the winter. Cool,
Invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water and freedom from malaria are toe Important

health building features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the

school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and inter-
esting jauuts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural luterest. Ten
days'camp at Foster's Falls, beginning August 23.

Offers work in all departments of the standard institution; pre-
paratory and finishing courses, with special advantages in Music,

Art and Expression. The brilliant lectures, superb music and de-
lightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to
pupils.

Strong moral and spiritual Influences with beautiful chapel ser-
vices by Rev. Wm. I'orchor I»u Bose, 8.T.I)..scholar and author, form-
erly Dean and Professor at Sewanee, now iv resident at Falrmount.

Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College's
own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.

Kegular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September 29. Enter any lime.
For descriptive catalog, address

THE DIRECTOR, Falrmount
College,

Monteagle, Tennessee

I Bridal Veil Falls I

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
Stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
ite Jicalt lil'u I ness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular University session continues throung the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
Jane 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and" not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters,) which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,.

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SBWA1STEB, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness*. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

Ever notice the wondering surprise shown by a visi-
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Sup-

ply Store!

CThe unique arrangement and up-to-the miuute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things

here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.

Mitchell's Candies
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

and Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

JACK SNEED
BAKERY

Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco
Sandwiches, Chili, Pics and (lakes

Agent for Nashville and Chattanooga
daily papers, and other periodicals

T e l e p h o n e 75 John Ruef's Old Stand

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Exclusiveness in our Art De-
partment has been our great suc-
cess in satisfying our thousands of
customers. Come and inspect the
most modern Art Department of
the South.

We also have the most up-to-
date line of Ranges, Cooking
Stoves, Grates, Mantels, Silver-
ware, ftlassware, Fine China and
Crockery.

Write for descriptive literature.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses

Broken lenses duplicated.
Norton's Jewelry Store

Phone 42. Winchester, Tenn.

I
UniverjitjrJDi^rectory

It is hoped that all University
organizations who have not yet
elected this academic year's officers
will do so as soon as passible.
The Secretary of each organization
is requested to hand in the list of
officers to THE PURPLE as Soon as
the elections take place. The old
officers will remain until their suc-
cessors are reported.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

Mi. Wm. H. DuBose, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Stnith, Mr.
Nauts, Dr. Hullihen, Mr. Hodg-
son, Sam Sutcliffe, and A. Pi

Magwood.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1913 — Business

Manager, John Gass; Captain,
R. N. MacCallum; Head Coach,
H. G. Cope; Assistant Coach, F.
A.Juhan.

BASEBALL TEAM, 1913 — Business
Manager, George Ossman; "Cap-
tain, R. L. McGoodwin; Coach,
(to be elected).

PUNCH AND JUDY DRAMATIC
CLUB — President, Rev. A. R.
Gray; Vice-President, Sam Sut-
cliffe; Manager, A. C. Curry.

SEWANEE LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, I. H. Noe; Vice-Presi-
dent, W. B. Hininan; Secretary,
J. T. Schnider; Treasurer, C.
Thomas.

BASKETBALL TEAM 1914 — Busi-
ness Manager, L. W. Faucett;
Captain, Randolph Leigh.

SEN I o R G ERM AN CLUB—President,
N. H. Cobbs; Vice-President, W.
8. Stevens; Treasurer, M. B\ Da-
vis.

CHELIDON—Secretary,
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Willis P.

Gerhardt.
•

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Di-
rector, Newt Middleton; Vice-

'•• Director and Manager, Sam Sat-
oliffe.

SOPHERIM — Secretary, Willis K**
Gerhardt.

GEOGRAPHIC C L U B — Secretary,
B. S. Sleeper.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau *Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epailon, Kap-
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary). -

PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION -r-
Presideat, R. N. Ward.

E. Q. B. CLUB — President, Dr.
Walter Hullihen; Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. T. A. Tidball; Secre-
tary, Rev. R. I. Raymond; Treas-
urer, Mr. C. M. Mackall.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
President, W. D. Bratton; Vice-
President, H. D. Bull; Secreta-
ry, A. J. G. Banks; Treasurer,
Rabt, N. Ward; Collector, Rev.
Sam Sutcliffe.

DEBATE COUNCIL — Secretary,
D. R. Ottmann.

CLASS OFFICERS—Senior, A. P.
Magwood President; Junior, 0.
Bowden, President; Sophomore,
P. C. Dinkins, President; Fresh-
man, H. C. Woodall; Senior The-
ological, H. D. Bull; Interme-
diate Theological, R. N. Ward;
Junior Theological, R. N. Mac-
Callum.

THE SEWANEE REVIEW (Quar-
terly)—Dr. John M. McBryde,
Editor; Mr. James C. Preston,
Business Manager.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor,
Marion Meadows; Business Man-
ager, George Ossmau; Circula-
tiou Manager, C. H. Homer.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB—Presi-
dent, R. L. Tolley; Vice-Presi-
dent, O. Sparkmau; Treasurer,
M. Davis.

Patronize our advertisers, fel-
lows, and don't fail to mention
THE PURPLE as the reason.
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LITERARY SOCIETY BUSINESS SESSION

Will Debate Alabama. Noe Elected
President. Good Programme

for Open Meeting Next
Monday Night.

On Monday, night January the
twenty-sixth, a literary and busi-
ness meeting of the Sewanee Lit-
erary Society was held in the
Society's Hall. A very interest-
ing programme was rendered,
including a reading by Hinmau
and a declamation by Reynolds.

During the business session the
matter of the debate with Ala-
bama was definitely decided upon.
A one-year contract will be made
for a debate at Alabama this year.
The possibility of a triangular de-
bate to be held next year was dis-
cussed and the outlook for same
is very favorable. New officers
were elected and will be installed
as follow: Noe, President; Hin-
man, Vice President; Schneider,
Secretary; Thomas, Treasurer.

Only a short session was held
Monday, February second, on ac-
count of the first entertainment
of the Lyceum course.

Next Monday at seven thirty
the following programme will be
rendered:

Declamation, Ottnian; Keading,
Hinman; Declamation, Thomas.

Debate: Resolved, That it
would be for the best interest of
the United States to annex Cuba.
Affirmative: Noe and Schneider.
Negative: Murphy and Roberts.
j» Ihe meeting will be open to
visitors and every,one is urged to
attend.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Owing to the quizzes which will

be held next week THE PUEPLB
will not be issued on next Thurs-
day as is its custom. The next
issue will appear Thursday, Feb-
ruary 19. In this number , there
will be featured the work of the
theologs at the various mountain
missions. THE PURPLE will give
ample space to this branch of a
most interesting phase of student
activity at Sewanee, and will
illustrate with cuts the more
important mission houses. Any
clergyman who, when in the de-
partment here did this kind of
work, will perhaps find his field
where he did some of his first
amatuerish preaching fully re-
ported.

Woman's Place
This is the woman's gala day

and the cities are vying with each
other in delighting to honor the
female of the species. Chicago
with its women bell-hops no
longer has the edge on Cincinnati
with its woman football coach.
Mrs. Chas. Burchart, a resident of
Cincinnati, is the chief assistant to
Coach Miller of the Prince Hill
eleven. Mrs. Burchart was the
star at Vassar in her day, having
performed on several teams there.
Again we say, this is woman's
gala day. Vive la femmel

Patronize our advertisers.

FOR SALE OE RENT
One centrally located residence

in Sewanee. This home will be
either sold or rented completely
furnished. The property is situ-
ated on one of the most desirable
lots here and contains seven bed-
rooms, a reception-room, dining-
room and kitchen. The house is
in thorough repair and can be had
for a reasonable price. This is an
excellent opportunity for some Se-
wanee alumnus to buy this prop-
ery for a summer home or as an
investment. Pull particulars may
be had by addressing "X," care
of THE PUKPLE, Sewanee.—Ad-
vertisement.

The Sewanee Alumni Directory
is nearing completion, and will
make a volume of over 500 pages.
Dr. A. H. Noll will book orders.

ARROW
^COLLAR

duett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Maker*

JOY'S
The Best Flowers

Leave orders at the"
Supply Store

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

The Stan; Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
Manufactures and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full Information. m

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Sewanee, Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Make Your Headquarters Ktf the

LOOKOUT
Official Headquarters for Sporting Events

Billiards, Pool, Cigars
728 Market Street Chattanooga, Tenn.

.

" See Wenning and You'll See"
A. H. WENNING

Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist
Broken lenses duplicated and mailed same day as received.

venth Ave. and Church St, . "NTQ nVnrili O HPfiMTI
0 Fitfh Avenue North •** iiHII V1IJ.O, JL QJXU..

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

819-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

''»

•

Sitting's by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennenee

* V

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.
1

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Gta.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

j t ii n 11 . i lm

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, pnreet water, beat
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

A. H. FETTING
Manuiaoturer of .

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.813 North Liberty Street

Faotory, 212 N. Sharp St.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the seoretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

A. P. MAGW00D, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : A
ioanfNational Bank {of Nashville; |National Park Bank of New Yotk.

!


